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and more, to such an extent that Olris·
tian and J~ hardly knew each other.
Aftcor two thousand years, too often
marked by mutual ignorance and frequent
confrontation. the declaration NOJlra
1I"dlt provides an opportunity to open
or to continue a dialogue with a view to
bcttft mutual understanding, Over thc
past nine yean, many steps in this direction have bcm taken in various countries.
As a result, it is easier to distinguish the
conditions under which a new mation·
ship between Jews and o.ristians 1n3Y
be worked out and developed.
This seems the right moment to pro~, following the guidelines of the
council, some concrete suggestions born
of experience, hoping that .they will help
to bring into actual existence in the life
of the church the intentions expressed in
the conciliar docwnent.
While referring the Inder lnck to this
dorumcn.t, we may simply restate hcre
that the spiritual bonds Md histOriClI
links binding the church tl> Jud3ism clln·
demn (as opposed to the very spirit of
Christianity) all forms of Mti·Sernilism
and discrimin31ion, which in any case
the dignity of the human person alone
would suffice ,to condemn. Further still,
these links and reb.t.ionships render
obligatory a better mutual understanding
and renewed mutual esteem. On the
practical level in particular, Christians
must therefore $trjve tv Ilajuire a better
knowledge of the basic components of
thl: religious tr:u:lition of Judaism ; they
must strive to learn by what esstnlial
tl'llits the Jew~ define thcrruc-Ives in Ihe
light of their own religious experience.
With due respect for such matters of
principlc, we simply propose some first
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Guidelines and SUggestiODS lor
Implementing the Condliu
Declaration Nostril AdMt
Vatican Commission on
Relations with Judaism

The following docummt, as its ~ning
paraglllphs make dear, deals with ways of
implementing the Second Vatican Council's
call for more fruitful dialogue and reo
lationships betwC't'n Catholic;s and Jews.
ThC'5e guidelines were prepared by the
Vatkan Commission that is headed by
Cardinal Jan Willchean.!s and they are
dated D«ember I, 1974, They were made
public on January 3, 19n.
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The declarat ion NOJI,." IItl<llt, issu~ by
the Secood V:atican Council on Oct~r
28, 196~, "00 the relationship of the
church to non·Christian religions" (n.
4), marks an important milestone in the
history of Jewish.Christian relations.
MorCO'V~, the step taken by the council
finds its historical setting in circumstances
deeply affected by lhe memory of thc
persecution and massacre of Jews which
took pbce in Europe just beCore and
during the Second World W ar.
Although Oristianity sprang from
Jud3ism, taking from it ttrtain essential
elements of its faith and divine cult, the
gap dividing them was deepened mOrt
CATHOLIC MINO
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practical appliCltions in different es·
$cnlial areas of the church's life, with a
view to launching or developing sound
relations between Catholics and their
Jcwish brothers,
I. DtALOCUI!

To tell the truth, such reialioos a.s there
have been between Jew and Christian
have scarcely ever risen above the level
of monologue. From now on, roI dia·
logue must be established.
Dialo8ue prnupposes th3t c;u:h side
wishC5 It} knuw .the oilier, iUld wishes 10
increase all.] dt'fpen its knowledge of the
other. It constitutes :t. p3rticularly suit·
ablc me:uu of favoring :t. better mutual
knowledge :u\d, especially in the case of
dialogue between JCWii and Christi3os, of
probing tl,e riches of onc'5 own tradi·
tion. Dialogue demands respect for the
other as he is; above 311, respect for his
faith ilIld his religious convictions.
In virtue of her divine mission, and
her very nature, the church must preach
Jesus Christ tu the world (lid G"'/~J, 2).
Lest the witness of Catholics to Jesus
Christ should give offense 10 Jews, they
must take carr- to live ilIld spread their
Christian faith, while m:lintaining the
strictest respect for religious liberty in
linc with the teaching of the Second
Vatian Council (Decbration Digl/i/tll;J
Hlm/aIIM). They will likewise strive to
undeotand the diffirulties which arise
for the Jewish soul- rightly imbued with
an extremely high, pure notion of the
di\'ine tr.lOsccoJmce- whcn faced with
the mystery of the Incarn3te Word.
While it is true that a widespre3d air
of suspicion, inspired by an unfortunate
p:J..~t, i~ st ill oomin3nt in this particular
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am, Christians, for their piut, will be
able to see to what otent the respon·
sibility is theirs and deduce practical con·
clusions for the future.
In addition to friend ly talks, com·
petent people will be encouraged to med
and to study together the many problems
deriving from the fWldammtal convic·
tions of Judaism and of Christianity. In
order not to hurt (even invohUltarily)
those taking part. it will be vital to
8uarant~, not only tact, but a gmt open.
ness of spirit and diffidence with respo«t
to one's own . prejudices,
In whatever circumstances as shall
prove possible and mutually aoceptable,
one might encourage a common meeting
in the presmc:e of God, in prayer and
silent meditation, a highly efJiOOous way
of finding that hwnility, that opennm
of heart and mind, necessary pre~uisites
for a d~p knowledSC of oneself and of
others. In partirular, that will be done in
connection with grt'at causes such as the
struggle foc peace and justice.
II. LlTUItGV

The oisting links between the Christilll
liturgy and the Jewish liturgy will be
borne in mind. The idea of a living
community in the service of God, and in
the service of men for the love of God,
such as it is realized ;n the liturgy, is
just as characteristic of the Jewish liturgy
as it is of the Quistian one. To improve
J~ish·Christian relations. it ';s important
to take cognizance of those conunon elements of the liturgical life (fonnulas.
feasts, rites, etc.) in whidl the Bible
holds an essential place.
An effort will be made to acquire a
better understanding of whatever -in the
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Old Testament retains it:!! own perpetual
value (cf. Otj Vnbum, H-D) , since
that has not been cancelled by the bter
interprd.2.tioo of the New Testament.
Rather, the New Testament, brings out
the full meaning of the Old, while both
Old and New illumine and t'xplain each
other (d. ibid" 16). Ths is aU the
mo~ i mportant since liturgical reform
is now bringing the tot of the Old Testament ever more frequently to the at·
tentioo of Christians.
When commenting on biblical texts,
emphasis will be laid on the continuity
of our faith with that of the earlier
covenant, in the perspo«tive of the
promises, without minimizing those ele·
ment:!! of Christianity which are original.
We believe that those promis~ were
fulfilled with the first coming of Christ.
But it is none the less true that we still
await their perfect fulfillment in His
glorious rrturn at thr end of time.
With mpo«t to liturgical readings,
care will be taken to S«" that homilies
based on them will not distort their
me:ming, especially when it is a question
of passages which seem to show the
Jewish palplr as such in an unfavorabk
light. Efforts will be made so to instruct
the Christian people that they will WIderstand the true interpretation of alt; the
tots and their meaning for the contemporary believn-.
Commissions rntrusted with the task
of liturgical translalion will pay p.u.
tirular attt'fltion to thr way in which they
oprcss those phrases and passages which
Christians, if not well informed, might
misunderstand bcnuS(' of prejudice. Qb.
viously, one cannot altrr the text of the
Bible. The point -is that, with a version
CATHOLIC MIND

destined (or liturgical Wie, there should
be an ovmiding preoccupation to brins
out e-xplicitly the meaning of a lext, whill:
taking scriptural studies into account.'
The preceding remarks apply tD introductions to biblical readings, to the
prayer of the faithful, and to commentarie-s printed in missals used by the
laity.
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lEI. TEACHING AND EDUCATION

Although there is still a great deal of
work to be done. a better ·understanding
of Judaism itself and its rdatiooship tn
Christianity has bem achieved in recent
years thanks to the teaching of the church.
the study and research of scholars; :is also
to the beginning of dialogue. In this
rnpect. the following facts dtserve to be

recalled.

.

-It is the same God, "inspirer and

authOf" of the books of both Testaments,"
(Dt; Vtrblllll, 16), who speaks both in
the old and new covenilllts.
-Judaism in the time (If Christ :100
the Apostles was a complex reality em·
bracing many diffe-rmt trends. maJIY
spiritua.l, religiOus, socia l arId cultural
values.
-The Old Testament and the Jewish
traditim founded upon it must not be set
a.1lainst the New Testament in such a
way that the former seems to constitute a
religioo of only justice. fear and II:galism.
with no appeal to the love of God and
neighbor (cf. Deut. 6:5. lev. · 19 :18.

Matt. 22:34·40) . .
-Jesus was born of the · Jewish peaMAY 197')

pie, as

we~

his apostles and a large: nwn·

ber of his first disciples. When he

f"t'o

vealed himself as the Messiah and Son
of God (el. Matt. 16: 16), the bea~ of
the nCw gospd message, he did so as the
fulfillment and perfection of the earlier
Revelation. And, although his teaching
had a profoundly new character, Chri st,
nevertheless, in many ·i nstanc~, took his
stand on the teaching of the Old Testament. The New Testament is profound·
Iy marked by its relation to the Old . As
the Second Vatic:Ln Council declared:
"God, the inspirer and author of the
hooks I)f both T~taments; wisely · ar·
ranged that the New Testament be hid·
den in the Old and the Old be made
manifest in the New" (Dti VtI"bHlII, 16),
Jesus also used teaching methods similar
to those employed by the rabbis of his
time.
-With ft'gard tl) the trial and death
of Jesus. the l"OUnc; 1 recalled that "what
happened in His passion cani-lOt be blamed
upon all the Jews then living, without
distinction. nllr upon the Jews of today·'
(Nolfl"d Iftltllt. 4) .
-The history of Judaism did not cnd
with the Jeslruction of Jerusalem, but
rather went on to develop a. religious
tradit ion. And. although we believe that
the· importance :Lna me:ming of that
tradition were d~pl y affected by the
coming of Christ, it is sti ll nonetheless
rich in religious ,'alues.
':""'-With the prophets and the apostle
Paul, "the church awaits the day, known
to God alune, nn which all peoples will"
address die Lord in a single voice and
'serve him with one ~ ccord ' (Soph. l:9)"
(N n.rfr,l At""', 4) .
Information concerning these questions

.,

is important at all levds of Christian in·
struction and education. Among sources
of information, special attention should
be j»id to the following;
---<:ltechisms and religious textbooks;
-history books;
- the mass·media (press, radio, cinema,
tel~ision) .
The effective use of these means pre·
supposes the thorough formation of in·
structOT1 and educators in training
schools, seminaries and universities.
Research into the problems bearing on
Judaism and Jewish·Christian relatioos
will be mcouraJ.":ed among specialist.s, par·
tiC\Jlarly in the fields of ('Xegesis, theology,
history and sociology. Higher institutioos
of Catholic research, in association if
possible with other similar Christian in·
stitutions and experts, are invited to
contribute to the solution of such problems. Wherever possible, chain of
Jewish studies will be created, and col·
laboration with Jewish scholars en·
couraged.

8
IV. JOINT SOCIAl. ACTION

Jewish and Christian tradition, founded
on the Word of God, is aware of the
,·alue IIf the human person, the image
of God. Love of the same God must
show itself in effective action for the
good of mankind. Tn the spirit of the
prophets, J~ and Chnstians will work
willingly together, seeking social justice
and peace at every level- local, national
and international.
At the same time, such collaboration

"

can do much to foster mutual understand·
ing and esteem.
CONCLUSION

The Second Vatican Council has pointed
out the path to' follow in promoting deep
fellowship between Jews and Christians.
But there is still a long road ahead.
The problem of Jewish·Christian reo
lations concerns the church as such, since
it is when "pondering her own mystery"
that she tncounters tM' mystery of Israel.
Ther-dore, even in areas where no Jewish
communities exist, this mnains an im·
portant problem. There is also an ecu·
menical aspect to the question : the very
return of Chnstians to the sources and
oril,lins of their faith, grafted on 10 the
earlier covenant, helps the search for
unity in Christ, the cornerstone-.
In this field, the- bishops will know
what beost to do on the pastoral levd,
within the general disciplinary framework
of the church and in line with the com·
mon teaching of her magisterium. For
example, they will create some suitable
commissions or secretariats 00 a national
or regional I~el, or appoint some com·
pc1mt person to promote the implemm·
tation of the conciliar directives and sug'
gestiorl5 made above.
On October 22, 1974, the Holy Father
instituted for the universal church this
commission for Religious Relations with
the J~s, joined to the Secretariat for
Promoting Chri5tian Unity. This special
commission, created to encourage and
foster reli~ious relations betwem Jews
and Catholics- and to do so eventually
in collaboration with other .Christianswill be, within the limit$ of its com·
pdmce, at the servke of all intemted
CATtfOUC MIND

urganizatiuns, providing information for
them, and helping them to pursue their
task in conformity with the instrudions
of the Holy &e.
The commission wishes to develop this
collaboration in order to implt'1T1cot,
cortt'Ctly and effecth'ely, the express in·
tentions of the council.
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Pope: Paul Vl's Comments on the
Guidelines for Jewish·Catholic
Relationships

On January ]0, t9n, a week 3her the

publication o( the "Gllidelinn and Sug·
gestions fOl" Jev.·ish·Catholic Rcbtionships."
that had been duwn ul" by the Vatican's
Commission nn Relations with JuLlaism.
Pope Paul VI made the follo.... ing ,ddru$
to members 0( an inlcrnational Catholic·
Jewish Commillee that met in Rome,
January 7· 10.
You., the utholic and Jewish members
of the liaison committee between the
Cathol ic Qmrch and World Judaism, de·
cided a little over a year ago in Anvers,
to hold your fourth annual m«ting in
Rome. We rejoice in this dC{'ision of
yours to meet this time in the city which
is the center of ·the CaLholic Church : it
has made possible today's fraterna l meet·
ing.
MAY
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Your sessiun is taking place a short
time after we set up, last October, .3commission of the Catholic Church fOf
religiuos relations with the Jews, the
first impmtant nct of which was the pub·
lication a few days ago of the Guide·
lines and Suggestiuns for the implemen·
tatitln of the conciliar declaration NOJITa
Ittl,,"! in the sphere of Jewish·Catholic
relations.
We will not return at this moment to
the details of that docwnent, which was
addressed to the f:tithful of the Catholic
Chul"(h by the central authority of the
church ;Ind which has doubtless been, together with the question of human righU
and still other problems. line of the 0bjects of study and shared reflection to
which your sessiun has been devoted.
This text C\'okes the difficulties and
cnnfrontatinns, with all the regrettable
elements in\'ol\'ed, which have marked
re!:lliol1s between Christians :lnd Jews over
the 1,,1st two thousand years.
While this reminder has been salutary
and in{lispenS;lble, one should not forget
that there h:l\'e also been between uS
down the centuries elements other than
confrontl1tions. There are still many
people who can witness to what was
done by the Clltholic Church during the
last war, in Rome itself, under the
energetic impulse of Pius XII-:LS we
personally testif)' -and by numerous
bish\)p5, priests :lnd members of the faith·
ful, to s:we innucent Jews from persecution , often at the peri l of their own lives.
More(wer, as we look at history as a
whoie-, we cannot fail to note the con·
nections, of tel! tun little remarked upon,
bet ween Jewish thought and Christian
thuught. We may here I'llCrely rt'Call the
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influenCt' exercised at various periods in
the most exalted spheres of o.ristian reflection by the thought of the great
Philo of Alexandria, who was considered
by Saint ] elQll\e as "the most expert
amorl,g the }ews," a judgment echoed by,
among ot he~, the Franciscan D octor,
Bonaventul"t of Bagnartgio.
But. pro:isely, since the Catholic
Church has just commemorated. at the
same time as the seventh centenary of
the dea.th of Saint Bonavent~ of Bagnoregio. that of the philosopher and
theologian, Th O/TW .... q uinas. who died,
like Booaventure, in the year 1274, there
very naturally come to our mind the
numerous references of our angelic doctor to the work of the rabbinic scholar
from Cordoba, who died in Egypt at the
dawn of the thirtrmth century, Moshe
ben Maimon, in particular his explana·
tions of the Mosaic Law and the p re·
cepts of Judaism.
For his part, the thought of Saint
Thomas Aquinas was to expand in its
turn in the scholarly tradition of medieval
}udaism_ .... s has bem shown for eXiUTl ple
by the studies of P rof"essor Charl es Tooati
o f the School of Higher Studio in Pari1,
and by Professor Joseph Scrmoneta of
the Hrbrt'W University in Jerusalem.
there existed in the Latin West at the
end of the thirteenth and in the fourteenth century. a whole J""ish Thomistic
Khool.
These are merely some examples drawn
from many .xhe~_ They bear witness to
t he fact that at different periods and at
a certain level there has bem rt"al and
profound mutual est«m and a conviction
that wr had something 10 lam from one
anothe r.

"

We fo rmulate. gentlemen. the sincere
wish thai, in a manner appropriate to
our ag~ and thus in a field that to some
extent exceeds the limited domain of
merdy speculative and rational exchanges. II. true dialogue may be ~s
tablishe<l between Judaism and Chris·
tianity_
Your presence here as some of tne
most authoritative representatives o f
wo rl d Judaism bea~ witness to the £11(1
that this pe~onal wish finds a certain
echo in yourselves. The terms with which
we express it, the presence of the devoted cardinal president of the Commis·
sion for Religious Relations with the
Jews, that of our brothen in the
episcopate, the Archbishop of Marseilles
and the Bishop of Brook lyn, a~ clear
indications to you of the sincerity and
collegial d«is ion with which the Catholic
Church desi res that there should develop
at this lime that dia logue with J udaism
to wruch the Second Vatican CoWKi l invited us by its Declarat ion NOJlr4 At/alt
(d. no. 4).
We hope that this dialogue. condUGted
with great mutual respect, will help us to
kno w one another better and will lead
us all to know better the .... Imighty. the
eternal One. to follow more fa.ithCul ly
the ways that have been traced out for us
by Him who, in the words of the prophet
Hosea (II :9), is in our midst as the
Holy One, who tak~ no pleL'iure in
destroyi ng.
We dare to think that the recenH
solemn reaffirmation of rejection by the
Catholic Church of every form o f antiSemitism and the invitatioo that we have
extended to all Ihe faithful o f the Gtth·
olie Church to pay h eed in order "to
C"TH OLl~
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learn by what essential traits the Jews
define themselves in the light of Ihl"ir
own religious experience" may, on the
Catholic side, provide the CL>nd itions fur
beneticial devdopment. We du nut doubt
that you on your part witt currcsptlnd,
according to your perspectives, to our effort. which can only have meaning and
fru itfulness in reciprocity.
In the pe~p«tive of Wlderstandi ng
and friendship which we evoked before
the Sacred Colfegt last Dectmber 2}, we
formul ate for you here present, gentlemen, and for your families. but more
widel y still for the enti re Jewish people
our best wishes of happiness and peace.

¢
An American Jewish Spokesmln
Comments on the Vatican's
Guidelines for Jewish-Catholic
Relationships

Under date of D«rmbC'r 26. 1974. Ra bbi
Marc H _ Tanmbaum, nalional di r«1 or for
interrriigious affairs of the Amefican Jewish
Commiu"" sent the following mnnorandum
to the tntemllional Jrwish Committee for
Intrmligious Consultation5 ( IJOC), of
which hr is co_secretary. Rabbi Tanen_
baum's 5tatement is a comment on the
"Guidelines and Suggestions for JrwishCatholic Rrlationships" that wrrr drawn
up by the Vatican's Commission on relations with Judaism.
Follow ing is my critique of the proposed
Vatican '-Guidel ines" which I propose
as a basis (or discussion with members of
M"Y 197)

the Vatican Office fo r Cat ho lic-Jewish
Relations when we meet in Rume from
J anuary 7 thruugh 9.
The guidelines for implementing the
Vatican Counci l declaration dealing with
Cathulic-Jewish re latiuns have been promulgated as an internal documen t for the
guidance nf the Catholic commWlily, 3nd.
as such. it would n onnally be inappropriate for us to comment o n an intc:rio r
Cathol ic matter--especially since its con·
tents have not been forma lly sha red with
IJC IC priur to their publicat ion .
On other levels, however. it is not only
appropriate but obligatory that we clarify
uur views regarding criti ca l aspects -of
this dllcument: fi~t, the guidelines nuke
a number uf explicit references which
constitute value judgments regarding the
"alidily and legitimacy of J udaism .:tnd
the Jewish people. Insofar as we h ave
accepted the responsibility of representing the interests of la rg~ segments of
world J ewry, wc are ml)rally obligated
to ass u re that the dignity and h onor of
the Synagugue and the J ewish pcuple are
defended and upheld.
Secund. C"rdin;11 Willrbrands in his
introductory nole to the guidelines
characterizes this docwnent as " the
charter uf th e (Vatican) Commission for
relations with Judaism." The conten ts
of the g oide lines :lrc thcrefore of crucial
signilicance fur the future of Catholit·
Jewish relatillns in our lifetime, since il
provides aut horitative orientation for the
Catholic peoplc thruughout the world in
both their otticial insti tutiona.l and interpersunal d ai ly relationships with Jewish
agencies and Jew is h persons as neighbors
and fellllw-citi:tens.
Viewetl in their entirety, the guidt'lines
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repre'Sent from an informed Jewish perspective a significant clarification of a
number of vital issues central to CatholicJewish relations which we welcome as a
constructive and timely contribution to
the advancement of Jewish-Christian understanding and cooperation.
At the same time, it contains regret.
tably certain formulations that no selfrespecting jewish person can live with in
good conscience, since these formulatiom
imply a rdigious "second class" status in
the family of faith commWlities.
The positive features of the guidelines
which we welcome include the following:
a) A reiteration of the explicit con.
demnation by the Roman Catholic Church
of anti·Semitism and discrimination which
was first contained in the Vatican Coun·
cil's DII(/tN'pfioll 011 NOJl-Ch';lI;a/f Rel;g;oll1. The re-commitment to the cause
of combatting anti-Semitism assumes
heightened importance today in light of
current international conditions in which
this ancient hatred is being exploited
systematically by the enemies Il£ the Jew.
ish people, and therefore this act ion is
most timely.
b) The appeal to Catholics to recog·
nize that "dialogue demands respect for
the other as he is, above all, respect for
his faith and his religious convictions."
In respect of Judaism and the Jewish
people that implies, as the guidelines
state, that Catholic; seek "-to learn by
what essential traits the Jews define themselves in the light of their own religious
experience
A declaration, if taken
seriously, would Ingically and morally
necessitate a coming to terms with the
fact that the Jewish people's self.definition centers on the critical conviction that

"

God's covenant with Israel is ever lastin~
and is not subject to termination or sub·
stitution by .the claims of another faith
commWlity.
As the Bible declares in Dt. 7:6-9:
"For thou art a holy people unto the Lord
thy God: the Lord thy God hath chosen
thee to be his own treasure, out of all
peoples -that are upon the face of the
earth.
"The Lord did not set his love upon
you, nor choose you, because you were
more in number than any people--for you
were the fewesl of all proples-but because the Lord loved you, and because
he would keep the oath which he swore
Wlto you r fathers, hath the Lord brought
you out with a mighty hand. and reo
deemed you out of the house of Ixmdage, from the land of Pharoah King of
Egypt. Know therefore that the Lord
thy God, He is God, -the faithful God,
who keepeth covenant and mercy with
them that love and keep his command.
ments to a thousand generations."
The free election by God of his pee>pie explicitly involves not only the
Sinaitic Covenant, but the covenant with
our father Abraham by which the Holy
Land was promised to him and to his
seed, the people of Israel, Wltil eternity.
Any definition of contemporary Jewish
religious experience that does not provide for due comprehension and acceptance of the inC"Xtricable bonds of God,
People, Torah, and Promised Land risks
distortion of the essential nature of
Judaism and the Jewish people. and
would constitute a regression ·in Jewish-Christian understanding.
c) The ch:l.rge to implement new Wlderstandings in scholarship through the
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various methods nf "teaching and education" is a valuable and needed reinforcement in these vital areas. The abandonment of the false and polemical teach·
ings regarding the alleged collective
&'1Iilt .of the jewi.~h people for the death
of Jesus, of the stereotypes of the
PharisCC'S as the corporate encrnirs of
Jesus, and the so called spiritual decline
of Judaism after the first century-al l
these historic falsehoods which have constituted an incitement to anti-Semitismmust continue.to be uprooted as the weeds
!If prejudice and discrimination.
The systematic incorporation of these
new insights of conternporal)' scholarship
which have come tn a fresh discovery of
Judaism as a living rC"l.lity into all areas
of Catholic education. liturgy, and ma.ss
media woold constitute nothing less than
a revolution in esteem between Catholics
and j~ everywhere.
d) The call 10 joint social action is
partirularly welcomed at this time when
such pressing national and international
problems involving so much human suf.
fering require maximum cooperation.
Ne./;'llille f ra/llre1

As to the neJ;ative features of the
f(uidelioes we wish to make clear the
following: While acknowledginl-: the
rif(ht of Christians to evangelize, the assertion of a conversionary intention within the framework of )(uidelines for the
improvement ~f Catholic-Jewish relatinns
cannot bot. cast doubt about the motl\'3tions of the entire program.
Presupposed in a conversionary approach to the Jewish people is a clear
assumption that Judaism is inadequate as
the source of truth and value to the Jew.
M,WI9n

ish people, and that the election of Israel
Ii covenanted pwple has somehow
been terminated. Such an assertion, either
implied or explicit. contradicts in fundamental ways other positive statements in
the guidelines that appear to recogoite
the integrity of judaism in its own tenns.
To welcome these guidelines without
making clear that these negations or un·
resolved ambiguities toward Judaism
and the Jewish people are totally Wla('
ceptablc to the Jewish conscience would
be nothinl,l less than a betrayal of God's
revelalion to Israel aod 10 truth -itself.
Beyond that, such anachronistic claims.
if uncontested. would undermine the
authurity and cred ibility of all those great
Christian scholars in all denominations.
and in a variety of scholarly disciplines,
whu have !>cen formulating a systematic
new theology of Israel that is congruent
with the actwl( religious realities of
Judaism and the jewish people. This
theological development, the most hope.
ful sign Olf Jewish-Christian relations in
1900 ye<lr5, provides the only basis for
genuine mutual acceptance and mutual
trust between Christians and Jews. We
feel strongly that the guidelines must
seek, to encourage this development and
nnt contrihute tn its weakening or dis-

as

.~nluti()n.

Comments by Jewish Spokeslnen on the
Guidelines for Jewish-Catholic
Relatioruhips

When. on January}. 1975. the Vatican
Commission on Relations with Judaism re-

"

lened iu "GuidclineJ and SU88HtiooS for
Jnrish,Clltholic Rdafionships," the Inter·
national Jewish Committee for Inter·
religious Consultations simultaneously IC'
le,~ Ihe following comments 00 the tcxt
of this OOcumenl.
We welcome the publication of the
"guidelines" for the application of the
d«ision of the Second Vatican Counci l
in the area of Catholic·Jewish relations.
We believe these guidelines, viewed
in their entirtty, :l5 well as the r«cotly
announced establishment of a Commis·
sion on Relations with Judaism, will
serve to e-ncourage bc!1ter understanding
and improva:! relations bctwttn Catholics
and Jews.
The urgent condemnation 'of anti·
Semitism and discrimination could nol
be mort time-Iy, coming at a time when
this ancient hatred is once agai n bdng
~pl oiled by the enemies of t he Jewish
people.
We wish to note that in certain coun·
tries Catholic·Jewish relalions have progressed beyond the level envisioned in
th~ guideiines. Tn those countries
Catholic leadersh ip has rerognized ttui:
the admonition coot1ined in these ~uide.
lines "10 learn by what essential traits
the Jews define themselves in the light
of thei r own religious experience" reguires an acknuwledgement of Ihe cen·
tral role of peoplehood in Jewish reo
ligious thought and of the consequen t reo
liJlious character of the h isturic attach·
ment of the Jewish people to the land
of Israel.
While these new gui,lel ines fail tu
take note of this important ilSpect of
Jewish self.understanding, we are nevtr·

"

thcless encuuraged by the suggestiun in
the introductory remarks thai the "sobrie·
ty" of the guidel ines is not intended to
put a brake on the more advanced maoi·
fesrotion of Calholic-J~ish rtlations.
The guidelines constitute a document
addmsed to the Catholic community. It
would therefore be inappropriate to
comment 00 the implied theology of
Judaism contained in this document, except to note that it diverges from the
Jewish self.understanding and thus serves
tn underscore the theological distinctiveness {If the two faiths. For Jews, the sug·
gestiun that Judaism look outside its own
doctrines and dogmas for fulfillmen t is
not ~cceptahl e. Also, the affi rmation of
the- obliRation of Catholics to "witness"
to Iheir faith leaves unanswered the guesti nl1 of the m mpatibility of such witness
with the admonition contained in the
,l,'uidelines that "dialogue demands rnp«t
for the other u he is; above all , rtSpect
for his faith I.Ild his religious convic·
tions."
The call for joint social action is
particularly to be welcomed. Jt is perhaps the most promising area in which
Christians and JC"WS C;\(l seek the closest
cooperation in proclai ming the sanctity
of the individual humUl bdng, in seeking to alleviate- human suffering wherever
il exists and in the reversal of the disinte~ration of spiritual values and moral
standards.
Bxause the guidelines are an internal
Catholic documen t, it should not be surprisi n~ ttl find in it suggestions for cer·
tain interrcligioul acti vities-such as
common prayer- which art religiously un·
nbjectionable to Calholia, but which may
be religiously unacceptable to certain
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segments of the Jewish community. This,
however, in no way 1C55Cfls tht positive
rnponse t hat is to be expected from every
segment of the Jewish community to this
new effort at mutual rumprehension and
cooperation betw~ the two faiths that is
rtpresented by the guideli ne!<.

~

Vatican Delegation's Intervention
at the United Nations World
Conference on Population

The United Nations sponsoftd a Wodd
Conference OIl Popul~tion in Bllcharest,
Romania, August 19·}O, 1974. Among
the 2,000 delegatts from 136 nations were
repreuntltivC$ nf the Vatiun led hy
Bishop Edouard Gagnon, held nf tM
Vatinn's Comolitlee 00 the Family. T his
Vatinn delegat ion sided ....ith those na·
tions rl'p rt$('nted at the cooferencc that
desiled an emphasis on world devtlop.
ment ralntr than on immediate. concrete
programs for popllialion control. The con·
ftrtnce adopted a "World Plan of A"ion"
to men population problems and Bishop
Gagnon, in the add ress that follows, (om·
mented llpon Ihe preliminary draft of that
ptan. For rel.ttd malerials on the POPll'
lation qlll:$tion, see the three statements
reprinted in C"T I-iO Ll C MIND, April. 1971.
The responsibilities of the pre.ien t con·
ference art heal'y, -but we are sure that
all of us here have decided ·to share
them. We shall do so with mort' as·
surance if we let outselves be illumined
by a hope which is ~to\Ulded both in a
realistic knowledge of the difficulties
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and in the belief thnt it is pOlsible to
tl\'er(lIme them.
It is in a spirit uf sen'ice that the Holy
See lakt'S part in this conference, wishing
faithfu lly In ,,{fer that contribution
which currespunJs 10.> its uwn mission
and nature.
It is rarely that international gatherings have concentrated 00 a subject more
g ra,'e than that of population, such as
is posed today. The problem of populatilln touches the prim:uy and fUfltJament·
31 rela.tions hip between man and his fel·
luw men, a relatiunship uf vital impor.
tance, fur it is from man that a man receives his existence and his insertiun into
the human cummunily.
The r('('nmmendatiuns which this con·
ference wi ll make will be apable uf af·
fect ing Inan in his most intima.te being
and in Ihe exercise uf his most sacred
righls. Their im pact will affect the
future of generations and of socidin, in
their life, their cul ture, their s(ructurt
and lheir ~uilihrium.
M r. President, :t g reat unrest is at the
root 'If this Ctln fermce and the Wo rld
Year uf Popul:ttiull. Unduubted ly, this
lUlrtst is n\)urishttJ by artificial dements,
but primarily it is based on the reality
of tw" gte-,lt human problems : underdevelupment, which is 50 diRicult to
diminalcc-, and gruwth, which is difficult
ttl cont rol.
To this first unrest is added another:
{car, always a had counselor, fixes our
attentiun un appartnt information r~ther
than 00 Jeeper causes, tends to give
superficial sulutiuns rather ·than well
proven and fu lly human ones. "And
man is only tnrly man in as far as,
master of his uwn acts and judge of

"

